Although many users create predictable passwords, the extent to which users realize these passwords are predictable is not well understood. We investigate the relationship between users' perceptions of the strength of specific passwords and their actual strength. In this 165-participant online study, we ask participants to rate the comparative security of carefully juxtaposed pairs of passwords, as well as the security and memorability of both existing passwords and common password-creation strategies. Participants had serious misconceptions about the impact of basing passwords on common phrases and including digits and keyboard patterns in passwords. However, in most other cases, participants' perceptions of what characteristics make a password secure were consistent with the performance of current password-cracking tools. We find large variance in participants' understanding of how passwords may be attacked, potentially explaining why users nonetheless make predictable passwords. We conclude with design directions for helping users make better passwords.
INTRODUCTION
For better or worse, passwords remain today's dominant form of user authentication [11] . While the predictability of userchosen passwords has been widely documented [9, 37, 51, 72, 74, 77, 80] , very little research has investigated users' perceptions of password security. That is, do users realize they are selecting terrible passwords and choose to do so intentionally, or are they unwittingly creating weak passwords when they believe they are making secure ones?
In this paper, we report on a 165-participant study of users' perceptions of password security. Participants provided their perceptions about the security and memorability of passwords Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the Owner/Author. Copyright is held by the owner/author(s). chosen to exhibit particular characteristics, as well as common strategies for password creation and management. We compare participants' perceptions to the passwords' actual resilience to a variety of large-scale password-guessing attacks.
In the first of four tasks, we showed participants 25 pairs of passwords differing in specific characteristics (e.g., appending a digit, as opposed to a letter, to the end of the password). We asked participants to rate which password was more secure, if any, and to justify their rating in free text. In the second and third tasks, we showed participants a selection of passwords from the well-studied breach of the website RockYou [72] , as well as descriptions of common password-creation strategies. We asked participants to rate both the security and the memorability of each password or strategy. In the fourth task, we had participants articulate their model of password attackers and their expectations for how attackers try to guess passwords.
We observed some serious misconceptions about password security. Many participants overestimated the benefits of including digits, as opposed to other characters, in a password. Many participants also underestimated the poor security properties of building a password around common keyboard patterns and common phrases. In most other cases, however, participants' perceptions of what characteristics make a password more secure matched the performance of today's password-cracking tools. This result calls into question why users often fail to follow their (correct) understanding when crafting passwords. However, most participants displayed an unrealistic mental model of attackers, which may prevent them from fully accounting for the actual spectrum of threats to their passwords.
Although much has been written about text passwords in recent years, our study is the first to focus specifically on users' perceptions of security. The main outcome of our work is to inform design directions for helping users both make stronger passwords and better understand the implications of their password-creation decisions.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
We summarize related work examining users' perceptions of security and discuss the most closely related studies on passwords. We then discuss the actual threats to password security and approaches to measuring password strength.
non-expert users' mental models often differ from those of experts. For instance, non-experts perceive losing a password as similar to losing a key, whereas experts perceive the same event as more akin to losing a credit-card number [3] . Likewise, a study that examined users' perceptions of the most important computer-security practices [39] again showed a disconnect between non-technical users and experts. Notably, users' perceptions of the efficacy of different security practices impact the adoption of security technologies [7, 20, 38, 65] .
In the password domain, a recent interview study of password creation using a think-aloud protocol implicitly rested on users' perceptions of password security [70] . Security perceptions, however, were not the focus of that study. Furthermore, that study was qualitative, whereas ours is mostly quantitative.
Most closely related to our work, a 384-participant study examined users' perceptions of the security and usability of Android graphical unlock patterns [4] . Participants compared two unlock patterns and assessed their relative security and memorability (e.g., whether the first pattern was more secure, but less memorable, than the second). Unlike our study, that study did not compare the actual security of these patterns.
Prior Studies of Passwords
The rich literature on passwords has documented many password characteristics. Many users make passwords that are quite predictable [50, 77] even for relatively important accounts [24, 51] . Passwords are generally too short to provide much resistance to attacks [9, 47, 51, 72] , and users tend to put digits and symbols at the end of the password [9, 69, 70] and capital letters at the beginning [69, 70] .
Users tend to base passwords around predictable words and phrases, including names [37] , dates [75] , song lyrics [46, 69] , and other concepts or objects they like [70] . Furthermore, when a password contains multiple words, those words tend to be semantically related [13, 74] . Keyboard patterns (e.g., "1qaz2wsx") are common [70, 74] , and passwords sometimes contain character substitutions (e.g., replacing "a" with "@") [42] . These characteristics vary somewhat for passwords created on touchscreen devices [52] . We use this prior work to inform our hypotheses and selection of passwords to test.
Many users view passwords as a burden [21] and exhibit potentially insecure behaviors when managing passwords [29, 35, 54, 62] . However, many of these behaviors are likely rational coping strategies for users who are asked to make far more distinct, complex passwords than they could possibly remember [2, 27, 62] . A key coping mechanism is password reuse. Users often reuse passwords across accounts [18, 25, 41, 77] . Even when they do not reuse a password verbatim, they frequently make only small, predictable modifications [18, 70, 82] .
Although a typical user has created hundreds of passwords [25, 27] , most of the feedback he or she has received about password strength comes from password-strength meters [23, 68] , whose estimates are often inaccurate [1, 19, 81] . While popular media highlights the most predictable passwords [37, 72] , comparatively less attention is paid to helping users create strong passwords. In fact, one of the most widely discussed examples of password-creation advice is actually a web cartoon [53] . While visualizations can help users understand password-guessing attacks [83] and some password-strength meters can give detailed feedback about predictability [45] , neither approach has yet been widely adopted.
The Password Attack Ecosystem
The authentication ecosystem is vulnerable to a number of attacks. For each type, the security of a password has a different impact. In this section, we describe the most important threats.
Sometimes, the security of a password does not matter [12] . If a user is phished, the attacker gets the password in plaintext. In some other cases, it is most important that a password not be trivially predictable. In what is known as an online attack, the attacker attempts to authenticate to a running system using guesses of what the user's password might be. After a few incorrect guesses, often 3-10, best practices dictate the system rate-limit subsequent attempts or lock the account and require alternate authentication [26] . To be protected against an online attack, a password should not be among the million most common passwords [26] , nor should it include the user's personal information (e.g., family member's name, birthdate). This chain of reasoning assumes that rate-limiting is properly implemented. As the recent Apple iCloud hack regrettably demonstrated [16, 48] , this is not always the case. In other words, even for online attacks, large-scale guessing may be possible if the system's implementation is flawed.
Another threat, an offline attack, usually involves large-scale guessing. Best practices dictate that systems store passwords hashed using a cryptographically secure (irreversible) one-way function. When a user authenticates, the system hashes the password submitted and verifies that it matches the value in its database. Sadly, numerous hashed password databases have been compromised in recent years [8, 14, 33, 67] .
A password's resistance to an offline attack depends on both the type of hash function used to store the password and the attacker's resources. Hash functions like MD5 were designed for efficiency, which makes them poor for storing passwords due to their speed. Modern hardware can try billions of MD5 guesses per second [61, 64] . Unfortunately, numerous services [8, 14, 67] have hashed passwords with MD5. Best practices dictate the use of intentionally slow hash functions like bcrypt [56] , for which attackers can only try hundreds of guesses per second [34, 61] . The 2015 Ashley Madison breach [5] was the first major compromise involving bcrypt. Unfortunately, they retained a legacy database using MD5 [34] , demonstrating that best practices are not always followed.
The main security threat of an offline attack derives from password reuse [12] . Once attackers have learned a particular user's password in an offline attack, they will try the same username and same password, or close variants [82] , on other sites. Users often reuse passwords [18, 41, 70, 77] , which can cause serious harm. For instance, attackers recently infiltrated Mozilla's Bugzilla database because one Mozilla administrator had reused his password on another, compromised site [30] .
Measuring Password Strength
In general, gauging the strength of an individual password is a complex and nuanced problem [10, 31, 71] . Users generally only encounter estimates of password strength provided by Smartphone Authentication #chi4good, CHI 2016, San Jose, CA, USA Figure 1 . Example password pair comparison testing the hypothesis that substituting a digit for multiple letters will be perceived as more secure.
password meters. These meters are usually based on heuristics, such as length or the number of character classes used [19, 68] , that frequently do not reflect the actual strength of a password [1, 81] . While some meters use more advanced heuristics [81] , the correlation between these advanced heuristics and actual strength has not been studied scientifically.
More accurate password strength measurements can be obtained either through statistical methods [9, 10] , which are primarily suitable for very large sets of passwords, or by parameterized password guessability [10, 43, 71] . Measuring guessability entails computing a guess number for each password indicating how many guesses a particular passwordcracking approach configured and trained in a particular way would take to guess that password. Because guessability estimators can only run for finite time, there is necessarily a guess cutoff at which remaining passwords are labeled "unguessed."
In this work, we use the guessability metric because it provides strength estimates on a per-password basis for even small sets of passwords. In addition, it models adversarial password cracking, and our study focuses on users' perceptions of security against an adversary.
METHODOLOGY
We conducted an online study to gauge users' perceptions of password strength and memorability, as well as their understanding of attacker models. We then compared these perceptions to passwords' resistance to current large-scale attacks.
Study Structure
We structured the study in five parts designed to take 30 minutes total. The first part of the study asked about demographics, including age and gender. Because participants' perceptions would likely be influenced by their technical understanding of the password ecosystem, we also asked whether they were a "security professional or a student studying computer security," and whether they had a job or degree in a technology field.
In the second part of the study, which we term password pairs, we investigated 25 hypotheses about how different password characteristics impact perceptions of security. As shown in Figure 1 , a participant saw two similar passwords that varied in a way dictated by the hypothesis. The participant rated the passwords on a 7-point, labeled scale denoting which password is more secure. In addition, we required a freeresponse justification for the rating.
We chose the 25 hypotheses (see Table 4 in the results section), to investigate eight broad categories of password characteristics inspired by prior work [13, 42, 70, 74, 75] : capitalization; Figure 2 . An example task for rating the security and memorability in our selected-password analysis.
the location of digits and symbols; the strength of letters vs. digits vs. symbols; the choice of words and phrases; the choice of digits; keyboard patterns; the use of personal information; and character substitutions. As an attention check, a 26th pair compared a password to itself. We randomized the order of the 26 pairs and left-right orientations of each pair per participant.
To reduce potential selection biases, we created three pairs of passwords for each of the 25 hypotheses. Each participant saw one of the three pairs, randomly selected. To create each pair, we first chose a password from the widely studied [47, 51, 79] dataset of 32 million passwords leaked in plaintext from the gaming website RockYou in 2009 [72] . In particular, we randomly permuted this set and selected the first password that could plausibly be tested as part of each hypothesis. Thus, at least one password in each pair is from the RockYou breach. For the second password in each pair, we either created the minimally different password to test the hypothesis (e.g., we created "astley123" to correspond to RockYou's "astleyabc") or selected a second RockYou password, as appropriate.
In the third part of the study, selected-password analysis, we investigated broader perceptions by asking participants to rate their opinion of the security and memorability of 20 passwords selected from the RockYou set [72] . As detailed below, we selected new passwords for each participant without replacement. As shown in Figure 2 , participants used a 7-point scale to rate the security ("very insecure" to "very secure") and memorability ("very hard to remember" to "very easy to remember"); we labeled only the endpoints of the scale. We biased the selection of the passwords shown to each participant to include diverse characteristics. Ten passwords were selected randomly from among RockYou passwords matching each of the ten most common character-class structures. In addition, we selected one password containing at least three character classes, one password containing a symbol, two long passwords (12+ characters), and six additional passwords that do not fit any of the previous categories. We randomized the order in which we showed the passwords.
The fourth part of the study was similar to the third, except we instead asked about 11 strategies for password creation and password management. We chose common strategies from prior work on password creation [13, 46, 70, 74] and password management [18, 29, 62] . For example, one strategy we presented was creating a password "using a phrase taken from the lyrics to a song (e.g., somewhere over the rainbow)." We provide the full list of 11 strategies in the results section.
The fifth and final part of the study focused on participants' impressions and understanding of attackers who might try to guess their password. We intentionally presented this part of Smartphone Authentication #chi4good, CHI 2016, San Jose, CA, USA the study last to avoid priming participants as they evaluated password security in the rest of the study.
We asked seven questions about attackers. Participants wrote free-text responses to separate questions about "what characteristics make a password {easy, hard} for an attacker to guess." Participants "describe[d] the type of attacker (or multiple types of attackers), if any, whom you worry might try to guess your password," and explained to the best of their knowledge why an attacker would try to guess their password, as well as how attackers try to do so. Finally, participants provided a numerical estimate of "how many guesses (by an attacker) would a password need to be able to withstand for you to consider it secure," as well as a free-text justification.
Recruitment
We recruited participants on Amazon's Mechanical Turk (MTurk) platform for a "research study about password security." While imperfect, MTurk can provide data of at least the same quality as methods traditionally used in research as long as the experiment is designed carefully [6, 15] . We limited participation in this study to MTurk users age 18 and older who live in the United States. We compensated participants $5 U.S. for the study, which took approximately 30 minutes.
To ensure quality MTurk data [40] , we inserted the attention check described above. We only accepted data from participants who rated that pair as equal in strength and wrote a variant of "the passwords are the same" in their justification.
Measuring Real-World Attacks on Passwords
To understand how users' perceptions of password security correspond to actual threats, we calculate each password's guessability [9, 10, 43] by simulating attacks using modern passwordcracking techniques. We use the Password Guessability Service (PGS) [17, 71] , a product of our group's prior evaluations of metrics for calculating password strength [43, 71] .
In prior work, we showed that considering only one of the numerous approaches to password cracking can vastly underestimate the guessability of passwords with particular characteristics, while using a number of well-configured approaches in parallel can conservatively estimate password guessability against an expert attacker [71] . Thus, PGS simulates password-guessing attacks using Markov models [49] , a probabilistic context-free grammar [43, 44, 80] , and the software tools oclHashcat [61] and John the Ripper [55] . For each password, PGS conservatively outputs the smallest guess number across these four major password-cracking approaches. Evaluating guessability using several password-cracking approaches in parallel helps account for passwords that are modeled particularly well by some approaches, but not by others.
These approaches order their guesses based on training data, comprising sets of leaked passwords and natural-language dictionaries [17] . Furthermore, we configured the software tools to reflect behaviors common in the password-cracking community [71] . Thus, within the limitations of the training data and theoretical models of how humans craft passwords, the ordering of guesses is grounded in data. If the guess numbers are within an order of magnitude of each other, we judge the passwords to be of similar security. When we judge passwords to be of different security, their guess numbers differ by over an order of magnitude. These differences occur when some words or characteristics are far more common than others in the sets of real passwords used to train the tools.
In the results section, we frequently compare participants' perceptions of the relative security of passwords to the relative difference in guess numbers. Because the PGS guess numbers reflect the performance of current password-cracking approaches, we either state that participants' perceptions were consistent or inconsistent with current approaches.
Quantitative Analysis
We used different statistical tests for our quantitative analyses investigating, respectively, participants' strength ratings, the relationship between security and memorability, and the relationship between independent variables. For all tests, we set α = .05. We corrected for multiple testing using the conservative Bonferroni method, which we applied per type of test (e.g., we multiplied p values by 75 for the 75 password pairs).
We treated participants' rating for each password pair {PW 1 , PW 2 } as an ordinal rating from -3 to 3, where -3 indicates the perception that PW 1 is much stronger and 0 indicates that the passwords are equally strong. To test whether participants tended to rate one password in the pair as stronger than the other, we used the one-sample, two-sided Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test. This non-parametric test evaluates the null hypothesis that the true password rating is 0 (equally secure) and the alternative hypothesis that the true rating is non-zero (one password is perceived more secure than the other).
To investigate the relationship between security and memorability for the selected-password analysis and passwordcreation strategies, we calculated Spearman's rank correlation coefficient (Spearman's ρ), which is a nonparametric evaluation of the correlation between variables. The value for ρ varies between 1 (perfect correlation) and -1 (perfect inverse correlation), where 0 indicates no correlation.
For our selected-password analysis, we also used regression models to evaluate the relationship between numerous independent variables (e.g., password length, number of digits) and participants' ratings of password security and memorability. In particular, because participants' ratings were ordinal on a 7-point scale and because each participant rated 20 different passwords, we use a mixed-model ordinal regression.
Qualitative Analysis
We also used qualitative methods to better understand participants' free-text responses. In particular, we coded responses to the seven questions about attacker models, as well as all password pairs where participants' perceptions differed statistically significantly from the guess numbers we calculated. One member of the research team first read through all responses to a question and proposed codes that would capture common themes. This researcher then coded all responses and updated the codebook when necessary. A second coder used the annotated codebook to independently code the data. Intercoder agreement ranged from 85.0% to 91.4% per question, while Krippendorff's α ranged from 0.80 to 0.88. The coders met, discussed discrepancies, and agreed on the final codes.
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In presenting our results, we report counts of how many participants wrote responses exhibiting particular themes to comprehensively summarize our data, not to suggest statistical significance or generalizability of proportions.
Limitations
The generalizability of our study is limited due to our use of an online convenience sample that is not representative of any larger population. Password practices are impacted by an individual's technical skills [63] , and the MTurk population is younger and more technical than the overall U.S. population [58] . This skew may be exacerbated by the self-selection biases of workers who would select a study on password security. However, very few of our participants displayed any sophisticated understanding of password threats.
The security of a password, both in actuality and in perception, depends on far more factors [21, 31] than one could test in a single study. These factors include expectations about potential attackers, how the user values the account [27, 54] , the user's demographics [9, 47, 51] , and how well the training data used to guess passwords matches the target population and the individual [47, 49] . Some of these factors require a very large set of user-chosen passwords to analyze accurately [10] . Furthermore, the types and number of guesses an attacker might make against a particular password are influenced by the value of the information the password protects and either the hash function used or the rate-limiting employed.
While the Password Guessability Service we use reflects the performance of current password-cracking approaches and has been shown to model a skilled attacker [71] , no model is perfect. A new algorithm or unexplored source of training data could vastly improve cracking and impact the ordering of guesses, changing what features make a password secure.
RESULTS
We first briefly describe our participants. To contextualize their other answers, we then report on participants' impressions of attackers and password threats. Note that we asked these questions about attackers last in the actual study to avoid priming participants. We then present participants' perceptions of the password pairs, followed by perceptions of both security and memorability for selected passwords and strategies.
Participants
A total of 165 individuals participated in our study. Our sample was nearly gender-balanced; 49% of participants identified as female, and 51% as male. Participants hailed from 33 U.S. states. They ranged in age from 18-66, with a mean age of 34.2 years and median of 33. All participants correctly answered the attention-check question.
Few participants had special familiarity with computer security. Only six participants (4%) responded that they were a professional or student in computer security. In addition, only 26 participants (16%) said they had held a job or received a degree in "computer science or any related technology field."
Attacker Model
Because any analysis of perceived or actual password security depends on the threat, we investigated whom, if anyone, No one 8 5% Table 1 . Themes describing "the type of attacker (or multiple types of attackers), if any, whom you worry might try to guess your password." # is the number of participants who mentioned the theme. The bolded categories represent participants who mentioned at least one sub-theme.
participants expected might try to guess their passwords and why such people might do so. We also investigated participants' understanding of how attackers guess passwords and expectation for how many guesses an attacker might make.
Who Tries to Guess Passwords
Actual threats to passwords include both familiar people, who might attempt to access the account of a friend or family member, and strangers conducting large-scale attacks on passwords. Most participants' expectations for who might try to guess their password centered on some combination of these two types (Table 1) . Overall, 135 participants (82%) mentioned a stranger of any sort as a possible attacker, and 38 participants (23%) mentioned someone they know as a possible attacker.
Participants generally expected strangers to be both unfamiliar and geographically far away. For instance, P62 feared "someone on the other side of world who compromises all my accounts." Hackers were specifically mentioned by 66 participants (40%). Most of these participants discussed hackers abstractly; only one (P30, who has a technical background) expressed detailed knowledge of attacks. He wrote, "I mainly worry about large scale attacks....If my password used personal information like my telephone number...it might not be that detrimental because the attackers aren't going to do a search for personal information on each individual."
In contrast, many other participants anticipated that attackers who were strangers would have access to their personal information. For instance, P126 worried about "a stranger that has gotten hold of the names and birthdays of my family and pets," while P164 worried about people who have "hacked into businesses and gotten personal information, like my name, account numbers, my birth date."
Other expected attackers were familiar; 38 participants (23%) mentioned worrying about attacks from someone they know, such as "an angry ex or friend" (P98). Only 23 participants (14%), however, listed both strangers and familiar people. P111 was one of these participants, listing both "cyber-thieves and nosy friends or family members."
Eight participants (5%) did not expect anyone would try to guess their password, most frequently because they did not think they had anything an attacker would want. For example, There are a litany of reasons attackers might try to guess passwords, ranging from the hope of selling credentials on the black market to pride within the hacker community. When we explicitly asked why someone might try to guess their password, participants most frequently mentioned financial motivations and the theft of personal information ( Table 2) .
Of the 165 participants, 109 (66%) specifically mentioned financial motivations why attackers would try to guess a user's password. For instance, P3 and P30 mentioned "credit card" and "banking information" as objectives. Thirty-three participants (20%) specifically mentioned identity theft.
Next most commonly, participants listed the theft of personal information (67 participants, 41%). For instance, P146 worried attackers "might try to hack into my email account so they can find more personal information about me." P19 articulated both financial and personal reasons, expecting attackers would try "to find something embarrassing" or use personal information to "impersonate me, or get my money."
Ten participants mentioned motivations related to attackers having fun or proving their skills. P105 articulated this motivation as, "To cause chaos, to say they did, because they can," while P128 described such attacks as "for their sick chuckles." Six participants (4%) mentioned either email spam or social media spam, while another four participants (2%) mentioned spying, including for "state intelligence purposes" (P11).
How Attackers Try to Guess Passwords
We also asked, "As far as you know, how do attackers try to guess your password?" As detailed in Table 3 , participants most commonly mentioned large-scale, automated guessing attacks (121 participants, 73%) or attacks targeted to the particular user (72 participants, 44%). In reality, both types of attacks occur. While 146 participants (88%) mentioned at least one of these types, only 47 participants (28%) mentioned both.
Most, but not all, participants (121 participants, 73%) anticipated that passwords might be subjected to large-scale guessing attacks. Nearly half of participants (79, 48%) specifically mentioned that they expected attackers to use software or other algorithmic techniques for large-scale guessing. P3 explained, "They use software designed to hack passwords. I've read about it." Similarly, P48 anticipated "some kind of script that runs down through password combinations automatically."
Attackers often use lists of leaked passwords and dictionaries of words and phrases as a starting point [33, 71] . Partici- Table 3 . Themes' frequency of occurrence in participants' responses to "how do attackers try to guess your password?"
pants expected that large-scale guessing would first prioritize, in P31's words, "common things. People are fairly uncreative." For instance, P120 thought attackers would try "common names and numbers first and then work from there like maybe what people like." P157 expected attackers would "first [try] a dictionary of common words" before proceeding to try all "combinations of letters & numbers." While 42 participants (26%) used the phrase "brute force," some meant trying every possible combination, while others meant trying many possibilities (e.g., P10's "brute forcing the dictionary").
In contrast to large-scale guessing, 72 participants (44%) expected that password-guessing attacks could be targeted specifically to them by "using information that they already know about me" (P29), or if an attacker were to "scrape [my] personal details from social media" (P32). Participants expected that attackers might use information including "my likes, hobbies, music" (P58), "important dates" (P87), "favorite places" (P119) and "family members' names or birthdates" (P61).
Some of the 47 participants who mentioned both large-scale guessing and targeted attacks spoke of them as separate attacks, while others expected the techniques to be used in tandem. P162 exemplified those who discussed them separately, describing that attackers would guess passwords "if they know personal information about you or use hacker software to decipher passwords." In contrast, P80 wrote, "I think they look for weak passwords that are commonly used and narrow their guesses with any personal information that they have."
Estimating Numbers of Adversarial Guesses
To understand participants' security calculus, we asked, "How many guesses (by an attacker) would a password need to be able to withstand for you to consider it secure?" We required a numerical estimate (neither words nor exponential notation were permitted) and free-text justification. If stored following best practices, a password that can withstand 10 6 and 10 14 guesses would likely be safe from online and offline attacks, respectively [26] . For passwords stored unsalted using a fast hash function (e.g., MD5), 10 20 guesses is plausible [32, 64] .
Participants' responses ranged very widely, from considering a password secure if it can withstand 2 guesses to estimating a Smartphone Authentication #chi4good, CHI 2016, San Jose, CA, USA secure password should be able to withstand 10 59 guesses. We observed three main categories of estimates; 34% of participants wrote a number of guesses that was 50 or smaller, 67% of participants wrote a number of guesses that was 50,000 or smaller, and only seven participants (4%) wrote at least 10 14 guesses, which required that they type 14 or more zeros.
These three categories map to three streams of reasoning. The first stream focused on online attacks. In total, 27 participants (16%) specifically noted lock-out policies, in which a server blocks guessing after a few incorrect attempts. P12 explained, "Most secure sites cut you off after 3 or 4 guesses," while P67 chose 20 guesses because "if the authentication mechanism hasn't shut down attempts by this point, I'm more worried about the platform than my password."
The second stream of reasoning centered on an attacker "giving up." In total, 42 participants (25%) explicitly mentioned that an attacker would give up, yet the number of guesses they estimated it would take varied widely. Some participants expected an attacker to get frustrated after dozens of guesses. For example, P150 wrote, "I feel like by the 10th [guess] they'd give up." Other participants chose far larger numbers. For instance, P104 chose 150,000 guesses because "hackers have short attention spans...Hopefully if by that many guesses they haven't gotten it they are on to something else." Ten other participants (6%) wrote that attackers would move on to other users with even weaker passwords than them, implicitly giving up. P4 chose 1,000 guesses, explaining, "I feel as though it wouldn't be efficient to continue attempting beyond that point, even if the process were automated. There are so many more potential victims whose passwords might be more obvious."
The third stream of reasoning involved participants estimating a strong attacker's computational resources. The magnitude that constituted a very large number varied widely. For example, P3 chose 1 million guesses, explaining, "I've read that hackers use sophisticated software that can bombard a computer or website with thousands of 'guesses' a minute." P78 also chose 1 million guesses because passwords "should be able to withstand a pretty extensive 'brute force' attack." Other participants chose far larger numbers. P103 chose 10 14 because it "seemed like a high enough number to make it impossible or take more than 50 years to crack."
As evidenced by the wide variance in estimates, many participants were uncertain of the scale of guessing attacks. P38 wrote, "I really wanted to write 'infinite.' I didn't know how to quantify this because I don't know how many guesses hackers typically take." She settled on 1,000 guesses as a proxy for "infinite." Many others made very low estimates. For example, P88 wrote, "A dozen guesses would mean they tried every obvious password and hopefully move on after that point." In contrast, P127 chose 10 12 because "that's basically the highest number I can think of short of infinity," yet represents under three seconds of guessing in an offline attack against MD5-hashed passwords [61, 64] . Expertise did not reduce this variance. Of the seven participants who wrote 10 14 guesses or higher, corresponding to an offline attack [26] , only one held a degree or job in computer science. Similarly, guess estimates from the six participants who reported computer security expertise ranged from 3 guesses to 500 million. Hypothesized user perception # Capitalization Non-standard capitalization more secure than capitalizing first letters 3
The use of letters vs. digits vs. symbols Appending a lowercase letter more secure than appending a digit 2 Appending lowercase letters more secure than appending digits 0 Symbol more secure than corresponding digit (e.g., "!" vs. "1") 3 All-symbol password more secure than all-digit password 3 Adding an exclamation point makes a password more secure 3 Appending 1 makes a password more secure 3 Appending 1! makes a password more secure 3 Location of digits and symbols Digit in middle of password more secure than at beginning or end 3 Symbol in middle of password more secure than at beginning or end 2
Choice of digits and symbols Appending random digits more secure than appending a recent year 3 Random digits more secure than common sequence (e.g., "123") 3 Choice of words and phrases Dictionary word more secure than a person's name 3 Word that is hard to spell more secure than easy-to-spell word/phrase 1 Uncommon phrase more secure than common phrase 0 Phrase more secure than single word 2 Targeted and personal information Unrelated word more secure than word related to the account 3 Unrelated name more secure than name of friend/family 3 Unrelated date more secure than birthdate of friend/family 3 Keyboard patterns Common keyboard pattern more secure than common phrase 1 Password without obvious pattern more secure than keyboard pattern 2
Character substitutions Lowercase letter less secure than number/symbol (e.g., "3" for "e") 3 Uppercase letter less secure than number/symbol (e.g., "3" for "E") 1 Relevant digit (e.g., "punk4life") less secure than unrelated digit 3 Relevant digit (e.g., "4") less secure than full word (e.g., "for") 0
Password Pairs
In the password pairs portion of the study, participants rated the relative security of careful juxtapositions of two passwords. As shown in Table 4 , participants' perceptions matched many, but not all, of our 25 hypotheses of their perceptions.
Beyond matching our hypothesized perceptions, participants' perceptions were frequently consistent with the passwords' relative guessability. Of the 75 pairs of passwords (25 hypotheses × 3 pairs each), participants' perceptions of the relative security of 59 pairs (79%) were consistent with the performance of current password-cracking approaches. In short, participants realized the following behaviors are beneficial to security:
• capitalizing the middle of words, rather than the beginning • putting digits and symbols in the middle of the password, as opposed to the end • using random-seeming digit sequences, rather than years or obvious sequences • using symbols in place of digits • preferring dictionary words over common first names • avoiding personal content (e.g., a relative's name)
• avoiding terms related to the account (e.g., "survey" for an Table 5 . Pairs of passwords for which participants' perceptions of the relative security of the passwords differed from actual security. The number in parentheses indicates how many times stronger PW 2 was than PW 1 (ratio of guess numbers).
Strategy
ρ Perceived Security Perceived Memorability S1: Starting with a word that comes to mind, and then adding digits or symbols to the end (e.g., bubblegum1!). Table 6 . Perceptions of the security and memorability of strategies. Participants rated both on a 1-7 scale, where 7 (darker colors on the graphs) indicates "very secure" and "very easy to remember," respectively. Spearman's ρ indicates the correlation between security and memorability ratings.
Smartphone Authentication #chi4good, CHI 2016, San Jose, CA, USA than capitalizing each word" (P8). They knew "the use of people's names is more common" (P12) and that "everyone puts the numbers at the end, moving them to a different spot helps" (P66). They knew they should not use words associated with their account; P165 correctly noted, "Surveys are popular on mturk and one password is associated with that." In addition, they knew "people use years in passwords (birthdays, anniversaries, etc.) often, so they are easier to guess" (P163).
Participants also correctly recognized that users rarely include symbols in their passwords, rating passwords with symbols higher than those with digits even though we always replaced a digit with the symbol that shares its key on the keyboard. As P16 explained, "Theˆsymbol is slightly more obscure than the 6, although it's the same key on the keyboard." They also realized that "obscure words" (P4) would be less likely to be guessed, particularly when the words were uncommon enough for P106 to incorrectly assert, "Moldovan is more secure because it's a made up word."
In contrast, the 16 pairs for which users' perceptions were inconsistent with current password cracking reveal four main misconceptions. In Table 5 , we list these pairs and the actual ratio between the passwords' guess numbers. We consider two passwords to be equivalent in strength if their guess numbers are within an order of magnitude of each other (i.e., the ratio is between 0.1 and 10). We also graph the distribution of users' perceptions and give the (Bonferroni-corrected) p-value from the one-sample Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test. Significant p-values indicate that participants tended to rate one password as more secure than the other.
The first common misconception was that adding digits inherently makes a password more secure than using only letters. Participants expected passwords like brooklyn16 and astley123 to be more secure than brooklynqy and astleyabc, respectively. Participants felt that "a mix of numbers and letters is always more secure and harder to guess" (P23) and that using "both numbers and letters...makes it more secure (unless the numbers were a birthday, address, etc.)" (P101). Because users frequently append numbers, however, the opposite is true in current password cracking. While, as P126 wrote, "Adding numbers makes the password more complex (more potential combinations when 26 letters and 10 numbers are possible)," arguments based on combinatorics fail because attackers exploit users' tendency to append digits to passwords [33, 55] .
Participants' misconceptions about the security of digits also influenced how they perceived passwords that subsitute digits or symbols for letters. Inconsistent with password-cracking tools, which exploit users' tendency to make predictable substitutions, participants expected passwords like punk4life to be more secure than punkforlife and p@ssw0rd to be more secure than pAsswOrd. Participants incorrectly expected that "adding a number helps a lot" (P81). Similarly, P8 underestimated the rarity of unexpected capitalization, writing that "symbols and numbers are used instead of just capitalization."
Third, participants overestimated the security of keyboard patterns. Inconsistent with current password cracking [36] , participants believed that 1qaz2wsx3edc would be more secure than thefirstkiss, and that qwertyuiop would be more secure than bradybunch. The fact that 1qaz2wsx3edc "contains [both] numbers and letters" (P54) outweighed its status as a keyboard pattern. The significance of the Brady Bunch in popular culture led participants to think it was more obvious than a keyboard pattern. P14 wrote, "Bradybunch is a dictionary type of guess which makes it more vulnerable." These participants, and many others, failed to realize that attackers' "dictionaries" include common strings like keyboard patterns, not just words.
Finally, participants misjudged the popularity of particular words and phrases. In our security analysis, ieatkale88 required over a billion times as many guesses as iloveyou88 because the string "iloveyou" is one of the most common in passwords [37] . While some participants realized that "eating kale is a lot more rare than love" (P122), most did not; participants on the whole did not perceive one as more secure than the other. For instance, P50 wrote, "I think both are the same. Both are a combination of dictionary words and are appended by numbers." Even beyond "iloveyou," passwords often contain professions of love [74] . Participants did not realize that the dictionary word questionnaires would thus be a more secure password than iloveliverpool. Many participants thought the latter would be "more secure because it is a phrase, whereas the other password is just one word" (P146).
Selected-Password Analysis
For the passwords in our selected-password analysis, we ran two mixed-model, ordinal regressions where the security and memorability ratings (1-7) were each dependent variables, and the password's length and inclusion of {0,1,2+} uppercase letters, digits, and symbols were the independent variables. We included terms for interactions among character classes.
In our model of security ratings (Table 7) , participants tended to rate a password as more secure if it was longer and if it included uppercase letters, digits, or symbols. More precisely, security ratings for paswords selected from the RockYou set were signficantly correlated with all four main independent variables. We also observed a significant positive interaction between the inclusion of uppercase letters and digits, and a significant negative interaction between digits and symbols.
Participants' memorability ratings were less clear-cut (Table 8) .
Participants perceived a password as significantly less memorable if it was longer or contained digits. Note, however, that many RockYou passwords contain long, random-seeming strings of digits that contain subtle patterns or are semantically significant for speakers of other languages [47] , which we hypothesize caused participants to perceive digits as particularly hard to remember. No other regression terms were significant, suggesting that factors other than length and character-class usage primarily impact perceived memorability. Unsurprisingly, participants' memorability ratings were inversely correlated with strength ratings (Spearman's ρ = −0.678, p<.001).
Password-Creation Strategies
Participants' perceptions of the 11 common strategies for password creation and management that we showed were generally consistent with current attacks on passwords. As shown in Table 6 , participants realized that password reuse is wholly insecure, yet memorable. While participants believed passwords based on song lyrics or relevant dates would be memorable, they also mostly realized such passwords are insecure. In contrast, participants had divergent perceptions of the security of writing a password down. Writing passwords down was traditionally discouraged, yet has more recently been argued as a sensible coping mechanism [27, 59] .
As one might expect, participants perceived a tradeoff between security and memorability; the more secure a participant rated a strategy, the less memorable he or she tended to rate it. As shown in Table 6 , for each strategy we calculated Spearman's ρ to find the correlation between security and memorability ratings. For all ten strategies other than writing a password down, we found a negative correlation between security and memorability (ρ ranging from -0.22 to -0.47).
Some strategies balanced security and memorability more successfully. To ease comparison, we plot the mean ratings for each strategy in Figure 3 . Creating a made-up phrase (S3) and combining languages (S5) had both security and memorability ratings with means above 4.4 on the 7-point scale. In contrast, automatically generated passwords (S10) were perceived as secure, but not memorable, whereas basing passwords on the account was perceived as very memorable, yet very insecure.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the first study comparing users' perceptions of the security of text passwords with those passwords' ability to withstand state-of-the-art password cracking. Because predictable passwords are ubiquitous [9, 33, 37, 72] even for important accounts [51] , we were surprised to find that participants' perceptions of what characteristics make a password more secure are, more often than not, consistent with the performance of current password-cracking approaches.
Participants did have some critical misunderstandings, however. They severely overestimated the benefit of adding digits to passwords and underestimated the predictability of keyboard patterns and common phrases (e.g., "iloveyou"). In essence, participants did not realize how common these behaviors are, which is not surprising since users never see other users' passwords. A promising direction to help users better evaluate their passwords relative to common practices is through targeted, data-driven feedback during password creation. Current password-strength meters only tell users if a password is weak or strong, not why [19, 68, 81] . Future work in this area could build on a recent study that showed users likely "autocompletions" of the partial password they had typed [45] . In large part, our results suggest that users are already aware of ways to make their passwords stronger, but they do not do so. Thus, such future work could build on research using motivational statements [22, 73] or peer pressure [23, 60] to "nudge" users [66] to create stronger passwords.
Our finding that participants mostly knew whether particular characteristics would make passwords easier or harder for attackers to guess may seem at odds with the pervasiveness of poor passwords. This gap, however, may be the result of neglecting to help users understand the spectrum of attacks against passwords. As in other studies [39, 70, 78] , our participants knew passwords were important, yet their models of attackers were often incomplete. Whereas one-third of our participants considered a password secure if it can withstand as little as several dozen guesses, others believed a password must withstand quadrillions of guesses or more.
Users' incomplete understanding of the scale of potential attacks thus seems to be a root cause of bad passwords. As we surveyed in the background section, the spectrum of threats to passwords is complex and nuanced. For instance, a password's resistance to large-scale guessing matters mostly if the user reuses that password for other accounts [26] or if the service provider fails to follow security best practices [16, 34, 48] . Following the principle of defense in depth, users should protect themselves against all likely attackers, which is why security experts often recommend using password managers to store unique passwords for each account [39] . Unfortunately, users receive scant holistic advice on the overall password ecosystem [27, 39, 57] . No system administrators are incentivized to encourage users to make weak passwords for unimportant accounts or to write their passwords down [59] . Thus, users derive oversimplified folk models [78] and misconceptions [70] . In this paper, we showed that users understand quite a bit about the characteristics of strong and weak passwords, which should be leveraged to help users create stronger passwords. 
